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Small Town Jewish Communities with Rabbi Harry Karp 
Tuesdays, 1:00 to 2:45 p.m. (HYBRID); February 28 through March 21
Baltimore is a big city with plenty of Jewish resources. We are thankful for that. Yet, not far away, there were and
still are some smaller cities and towns with Jews. These communities, although lacking in some things, often
contain a certain warmth/ heimishkeit which is hard to find in the big city. Every person seems to count more in
these places and you never pass someone by without a greeting. How do they make do? What interesting
customs have evolved there? Do we find a calmer setting in smaller towns with lower blood pressure? Or does
everybody have to know everybody else's business? Do they enjoy passers through? We will cover these
questions and more.  A few from our list: Maryland--- Frederick, Lexington Park, Randallstown, Cumberland
Other States: Monticello and S. Fallsburgh NY, Savannah and Macon GA, Danville and Newport News, VA     
 Hazleton and Shamokin, PA. Sorry, Mayberry, NC didn't make the list. Please call 410-358-6856 or email
info@myerberg.org to register.
ONSITE Fees (Gold $40 per person, Members $60 per person and Guests $75 per person)
VIRTUAL - Included in Gold Subscription

Classic Yiddish Authors & Their Works with Rabbi Harry Karp 
Tuesdays, 1:00 to 2:15 p.m. (HYBRID); March 28 through April 18
Yiddish, a language with so many faces- religious, ancient, emotional, expressive, ancient and even vulgar. Every
time you think this language has died it jumps right back. To some, it evokes great memories, for others nothing
of the sort. The gifted authors ready to purvey Yiddish are many. In their time they were iconic and even had
power. They were both hated and loved. Whatever you chose, most were talented. You may not know many of
them, but it will be worth it to get acquainted. A few from our list: Shalom Aleichem, Anna Margolin, Celia
Dropkin, Mendel Mocher Seforim, Isaac Bashevis Singer and Y.L. Peretz. Kumt arein and lerrn epess ! Please call
410-358-6856 or email info@myerberg.org to register. 2 sessions will be virtual from the Myerberg.
ONSITE Fees (Gold $30 per person, Members $50 per person and Guests $60 per person)
VIRTUAL - Included in Gold Subscription

Products  & Foods We Grew Up With with Rabbi Harry Karp 
Tuesdays, 1:00 to 2:15 p.m. (HYBRID); April 25 through May 16
This is a time machine class!! You enjoyed the commercials and ads and maybe used their products. You enjoyed
the foods (or maybe dumped them when nobody was looking). Whatever, you did, they will bring back youthful
memories from a simpler time. We will revisit-  Interesting foods from bar mitzvas and bubby's table like-baked
derma, real chicken soup (with everything in it), kasha varnishkes, liver with onions and the infamous shmoltz
sandwich!!  Then you can wash it down with Tab, Squirt, Almond Smash, or those explosive seltzer bottles.            
Helpful products advertised on buses, trains and media like Lux, Lavoris, Tussy, Hazel Bishop,.Zest, Phisohex  and
Gleem. How about Dippity Do? Maybe you'd even like some of these to return! 
ONSITE Fees (Gold $40 per person, Members $60 per person and Guests $75 per person)
VIRTUAL - Included in Gold Subscription

Klezmer — American Music with Seth Kibel
Fridays, 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (VIRTUAL)
February 3 through February 24
Klezmer, which literally means “tool of song” in Yiddish, is the secular folk music of the Jews of Central and
Eastern Europe. In the first decades of the 1900s, this music flourished not only in the Old World but also in the
New, in the immigrant community of New York City. There, the sounds of the European “fiddler on the roof”
mixed with the sounds of early jazz and Tin Pan Alley. The result was a quintessentially American sound.  This
presentation will trace the history and evolution of this music, from the Old World to the New, up until the
present day and the modern klezmer revival. Vintage audio clips and “live” performances from the instructor will
make this program as exciting as the music itself.

Seth Kibel is one of the Mid-Atlantic’s premier woodwind specialists, working with some of the best bands in
klezmer, jazz, swing, and more.  www.sethkibel.com Included with GOLD subscriptions. Please call 410-358-
6856 or email info@myerberg.org to register.



The Real Revolution: America, 1775-1783 with Dr. Richard Bell
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. (VIRTUAL)
January 31 through February 28
“The history of our Revolution will be one continued lie from one end to the other,” wrote John Adams in 1790.
“The essence of the whole will be that Dr. Franklin’s electrical rod smote the Earth and out sprang General
Washington.” As Adams understood, the real story of the American Revolution is far more than the catalog of
deeds done by a handful of famous men. Declaring independence on a piece of parchment on a summer’s day
in Philadelphia in 1776 would have meant nothing had not tens of thousands of ordinary Americans been willing
to support that cause and fight to make it a reality.  People at the time knew this, though too often today we
forget. As Joseph Plumb Martin, a private in the Continental Army, later put it: “Great men get praise; little men,
nothing.” Richard Bell, professor of history at the University of Maryland, explores the tumultuous years between
1775 and 1783 from the perspective of these “little men” by examining military recruitment, the wars on the
home front and in Native American territory, the struggles of people of color, and the experiences of loyalists.
Included with GOLD subscriptions. Please call 410-358-6856 or email info@myerberg.org to register.

VIRTUAL & HYBRID

From Cave Art up to the early Renaissance with Dr. Joseph Cassar
(VIRTUAL); Mondays, January 9 through February 27
We start with the earliest forms of art that exist in caves like Lascaux and Altamira and discuss with the help
of rich colorful images the works of the earliest inhabitants on earth. Then slowly the course moves to other
ancient civilizations like Babylon, Ancient Egypt, Greece, the Etruscans and Republican Rome and continues
to show the development of western art up to Giotto in the early Italian renaissance. The course addresses
the way artistic iconography developed through the ages, how it changed and why. The course is rich in
colorful images that invites questions and discussion. Joseph Paul Cassar is an artist, art historian, curator
and educator. He is Professor of Art at the University of Maryland Global Campus with the Department of
Art and Graphic Communications. He is currently engaged in designing online art courses for the university
as well as for the New York Times Knowledge Network. He lectures at the Smithsonian Institution, Johns
Hopkins University, Towson University, Notre Dame University of Maryland, at the Hirshhorn Museum,
Walters Museum, Baltimore Museum of Art among others. He exhibits his work regularly in Malta and the
Baltimore-Washington area. Included with GOLD subscriptions. Please call 410-358-6856 or email
info@myerberg.org to register.

Cooking the Globe with Chef Alba Johnson
2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. (VIRTUAL - included in Gold Subscription)
Exceptional Soups You Can East with a Fork Wednesday, January 11, 2023
Warm up and learn to transform plain soups into flavorful and decadent main courses with simple legumes,
vegetables, herbs and spices. Menu: Garbanzo Bean Soup with Israeli Couscous, Ginger Sweet Potato and
Lentil Stew, and Minestra di Pasta Verza con Patate e pomodoro.
Sweet and Savory Baking Delights Wednesday, February 15, 2023
Since the Middle Ages traditional rustic savory breads and tarts continue to be favorites in homes around
world. These delights are sold by the slices or whole in many local bakery and pastry shops. Menu: Fresh
Herb and Feta Bread, Tuscan Apple Tart, and Rustic Carrot Tart Tatin with Brown Sugar.

The Sunny Mediterranean Kitchen Wednesday, March 15, 2023
Dishes from the Mediterranean evoke brilliant flavors, aromas and colors of these sunny lands. The
countries bordered by the Mediterranean Sea produce some of the finest food the world has to offer. Menu:
Halloumi Cheese and Grape Salad, Skinless Chicken Thighs in Lemon & Garlic, Mediterranean Potato Cakes.

ENTERTAINING & EDUCATING

Jewish Supreme Court Justices with Rabbi Harry Karp 
Tuesdays, 1:00 to 2:45 p.m. (HYBRID) 
January 10 through January 24
Cardozo, Brandeis, Goldberg, Ginsburg, Fortas and Frankfurter. All names we are proud of.
In this course, we will learn something about their backgrounds, landmark cases and legacies. Then we can
discuss the age old question: When our people are to be found in high places, is it really “Good News for the
Jews?” Please call 410-358-6856 or email info@myerberg.org to register.
ONSITE Fees (Gold $40 per person, Members $60 per person and Guests $75 per person)
VIRTUAL - Included in Gold Subscription

Jewish Personalities Worth Knowing (1700s & 1800s) 
with Rabbi Harry Karp 
Tuesdays, 1:00 to 2:15 p.m. (HYBRID); January 31 through February 21
COur people have a long and colorful history with many heroes and villains as well. In this course, we will
introduce or reintroduce you to great or not so great men and women and their contributions to our history.
There will be well known ones like the Gaon of Vilna, Baal Shem Tov, Rebecca Gratz, Emma Lazarus and Chaim
Solomon. Then we'll meet some you may not have heard of, but should get to know, like Mordechai Manuel
Noah,The Maiden of Ludmir, Moses Elias Levy, Minnie Marx and Benjamin Nones. We hope that you will be both
entertained and enlightened with the many personalities you will get to know (or know better).
Included with GOLD subscriptions. Please call 410-358-6856 or email info@myerberg.org to register.
ONSITE Fees (Gold $40 per person, Members $60 per person and Guests $75 per person)
VIRTUAL - Included in Gold Subscription

What If? with Gail Lipsitz
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. (VIRTUAL)
January 11 through February 8
Explore the imaginative realm of contemporary fiction about the theme "What If...?" and how it relates to our
own lives. We'll read and discuss "The Last White Man," a new and provocative short novel by Mohsin Hamid, as
well as short stories and poems about choices made, unexpected encounters, and human relationships with
animals and machines. Join us for this unique literary journey.
Included with GOLD subscriptions. Please call 410-358-6856 or email info@myerberg.org to register.

Memoir Writing with Barbara Bass
Tuesdays, 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (VIRTUAL)
March 7 through April 25
This workshop will help participants retrieve their memories as they write about their lives, recording them for
posterity, while at the same time preserving family history. During each session, participants will be encouraged
to write, while guided by a skilled writer/teacher. Participants will be provided with writing prompts that will help
to spark memories. Over the course of the session, participants will form a community of writers, sharing their
stories with the other writers in the class.Included with GOLD subscriptions. Please call 410-358-6856 or email
info@myerberg.org to register.


